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She (Millie Hecwrfc.
11 Chbibtiamjb mihi nomen sbt, Catholicub vebo cognomen."—" Chbibtian IB MY Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. Paeian, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27. 1886. NO. 424.VOLUME 9.
Irhh, English, American, and Australian 
newspapers. 1 am well acquaint*d with 
evtiy nt-wppaper in lieland and Great 
Britain, but in Older to satisfy myselt 
that I whh not mistaken 1 inquired of 
JuMin McCarty, to-dayone of the ablest 
journalists in England—(hear, hear, and 
cheers)—if he knew of the existence of 
any such paper as Catholic Piogress, 
anil he declared that he never heard of 
the magsz ne before. (Cüeers). 1 thus 
pay my respects to the research of the 
editor of Tne Sentinel, atid I pass to the 
subject of the evening. (Cheers ) The 
surest way by which we can keep on the 
side of the Home Rule cause the sym
pathy of all right thinking m n through 
out the world is to make clear at all 
times the

which they came here to represent? 
(Laughtei). I have yet to learn that a 
man sacrifices the good esteem of man
kind because he is made to undergo the 
tigers of imprisonment on account of a 
just cause. (Cheers ) Where has the 
struggle for liberty ever succeeded in 
any country except by sacrifices of 
this kind? (Renewed applause.) Why, 
there is not a part of my career of which 
lam more proud than that portion which 
comprised
MY IMPRISONMENT IN ENGLISH DUNGEONS 
tor striving to free Ireland (Loud cheers.) 
Let me refer to one more statement and 
I will leave the two gentlemen who 
went away from B-lfast a well-earned 
holiday. (Laughter and cheers ) I will 
take what 1 am about to quote from a 
speech delivered by a Mr. George iiill 
Smith. 1 have to confess my lamentable 
ignorance of who that distinguished 
is. I am well, fairly well acquainted by 
reputation with the leaders of the anti 
Home Rule movement in Ireland and in 
Great Britain, but I have had to come to 
Toronto, Canada, to learn that Mr. 
George Hill Smith was really a man of 
ability and an opponent worthy of 
sidering in the national cause of Ireland. 
(Laughter.) This gentleman is reported 
to have said the following words with 
reference to the Irish leader, Mr. Par
nell :—

ters of religion ought to teach, but un
fortunately <’o not always practice. 
While libtrally bet pat* ring myself and 
colleagues with every species of abuse 
end misrepresentation, this rev, gen
tleman and his colleague took good 
to give themselves the best possible 
character before the citizens of Toronto. 
Dr. Kane, in his opening remarks, said, 
“lu illustration of what I have been say. 
ing, I may peihaps be allowed to tell you 
that my f riend who accompanies me is a 
barrister, in the enjoyment of a large 
and increasing practice. As for myself, 
1 am a clergyman with 
and engrossing duties, and I should never 
have had the privilege of being with you 
to night if it had not been that I was 
willing to utilize what my Belfast friends 
would call my well earned holiday.” Dr. 
Kane did not add that this “well earned 
holiday ” had an ugly coincidence in time 
with the sitting of the Royal commission 
in Belfast for the purpose of investiga - 
ting the origin of

(renewed applause)—we ran not pos
sibly fail in wii ning back n Parliament 
for Ireland unit rs ti e impatir nee of our 
cwn |copie thrust acrors Mr. ParnelPs 
1 nth a policy which would not win n a 
struggle like this in England, but would 
lo*e 1er us the allies we have wen in 
Gieat Britain and the tjmpathy of the 
whole civilized world.

INHUMAN MEN CALLED LANDLORDS 
such as those who carried out these 
evictions to trample upon the human 
rigid of labor in the future. (Prolonged 
cheers). Upon the question oi rent and 
the movement at present in Ireland 
tome Canadians ought find it difficult to 
understand why such a movement was 
necessary. He th^n referred to the 
letter of Mr. Janies Caird,which appeared 
in Tup London Times after his visit to 
Ireland, in which he showed the poor 
prospects of the Irish tenantry. Just 
before the close of the last session of the 
Imperial Parliament Mr. Parnell intro
duced a Bill which had for its object the
staying of the evictions on holdings like ^bourse brief indeed, but -f mai kid 
those described in the letter to and irresistible power.
The London Times, for the purpose 

three follc wing propositions :— of ascertaining whether the tenants 
First, that Ireland’s demand for national of those holdings were able to pay their 

man self government is just ; second, that the rents or not. That ti l was defeated by 
system of rule which the Irish people the Tory Government, (A voice, “Of 
are seeking to have abolished is subver- course.)” After recognizing how just Mr. 
eive of the fundamental principles of PaitelPs cause wat&ud how unanswerable 
constitutional government and a denial were his figures, the Tories are using ail 
of popular right ; and third, that in ask- their iifltunce with the landlords of Ire - 
ing a favorable verdict of the civilized land to day to do towards their tenants 

con- public opinion for the Irish cause, we are what Mr. Parnell wanted to compel them 
not seeking an expression of hostility to to do by law, (Cheers ) In fact, the 
the just ptivileges and lights of the Tory leaders seven years sgo calUd Mr.
English, Welsh, and Scotch people. Parnell a Communist and cunfiscator for 
(Cheers.) Now the performance of this proposing to buy out the lrith landlords, 
task here to night will compel me to re- Now, the means to which they resorted to 

“The conditions he exacted were that produce facte, arguments apd figures efficiently carry out this great reform 
If rents due in September were not paid with which the students of the Irish were as follows : —
by the end of October they would be question are well acquainted ; but in a First, the organization of the Irish peo-
served w ith a document called a writ. I cause like ours which rests for moral pie in an open, constitutional movement ; 
have seen d'z ns of writs on the Parnell | sanrtioh upon tiuth and justice, truth second, justifiable obstruction by 
property. I refer to those served last | cannot he ton often repeated when we representatives in Westminster until 
October for rents due on the 29th of j plead for the cause before the tribunal Ireland is granted a restoration of the 
September.” F of Canadian public opinion. What do right to legislate for herself, such as she

Now, continued Mr. Divitt, there are j we demand by Home Rule for Ireland I had eighty six years ago, such as C.tuada 
two sorts of political lying ; ! The right of our country to manage her and Australia have now, within the
is the careless, the other is the j own local affairs in a humane way, so that limits of the Biiffch Empire; third, die

the genius of her people and rebourcee education of the British masses in the 
of lur land may be so developed as to justice of this demand of Ireland; and
make the country the home of a fourth, an appeal to the civilized world
peaceful, prosper us, and progress- for a faverab e verdict for

ivk nation, (Loud cheers.) This was, of course,
(Cheers). He contended that this was a peaceful policy,
not an unreasonable or revolutionary and a purely constitutional mode r f 
demand. The right of national sell - action, and many earnest and honest I ihh 
government was universally recognized Nationalists throughout the world believed 
as the inalienable prerogative of separate this too peaceful, and the conviction ob- 
nationalities. England bad prominently tained tu the lirnds of many men to day 
distinguished herself among nations as —men honest of purpose—that Mr. Par- 
an advocate of this form of government, nell or the Irish people would have to 
always excepting where her own selfish resort to stein r logic than words and 
inteiests might be injured through its stronger argnm nts than meetings before 
application. She had extended this conviction was brought to the E glish 
foim of administration over twenty of mind that it was just end expedient for 
her colonies, yet she withholds from Ire Ei g’and to restore to Ireland the light to 
land what she had thus given liberally to legislate fur herself. (Cheers) He 
other of her dependencies, and what her would avow that no Irishman could be 
statesmen and writers had advocated for found in Ireland cr anywhere else to 
Hungary and Poland, Until very re say that Ireland would not be 
cently the organs of public opinion in justified in doing what Canada once 
England had led the world to believe threatened to do, that was, appealing to 
that the majority of Irishmen approved physics! force if they believed this to be 
of the Act of Union of 80 years ago. It the best and surest way ofvin licMi g 
has been said that Irishmen had the justice, and winning hack f >r Leland a 
same political and social privilege as native parliament. (Cheeis) Thenm- 
their Euglish and Scotch and Welsh nant of the Iiirh r'.cein Ireland, less than 
brethren. He thanked God thosecalum- 5000,000, must he allowed to choose the 
nies no longer existed throughout the bust met ns within their reach to enter on 
world to the injury of the Irish cause. the struggle handed down to them by 

The speaker then drew a comparison previous generat.ionn. They had to recog 
between what he contended had been nize the fact that the IiLh race hid been 
the actual results of the Union with 

protestant ulster, Great Britain and the predictions that
was a unit in opposition to the cause of had been made in regard to it. lie 
Home Rule. But what is the real fact pointed out among other things how, 
upon this point i Since Mr. Justin Me- before the Union, the annual taxation
Cartbv_(Oneers)—has been declared over the whole country amounted to but
the represeniative of the second Pro- $12,000.000, whereas now $35,000,000 
testant city of Ulster that Province has were annually paid into the Imperial 
a mai irlty oi its Parliamentary repre- Exchequer; and although the population 
sentatives not in favor of contiuuing ot Ireland had decreased more than 
Castle rule, but pledged to go to West 3,500,000 during the present generation, 
minster, and there to demand the res the taxes paid by the Irish people to the 
torationofan Irish Parliament. (Cheers.) Imperial Exchequer were now $15,000,
I deny empbatieally that Dr. Kane or 000 higher than they were forty years 
Mr. Smith represent Irish Protestantism ago, when Ireland had over eignt mil 
in their opposition to the cause of Ire- lion, of people. He contended that the 
land. They may boast of the Orange Act of Union was 
Lodges in Belfast, pledged to resort to responsible for the poverty of ire 
civil war to prevent the restoration of an land
Irish Parliament, but we can proudly during the past eighty six years, and for 
claim that we have a Protestant Home the infamous systems of absenteeism and 
Rule organizition pledged to work by rack renting that had giown up as that 
all peaceful, constitutional means to win poverty spread and increased, 
back to Ireland her rights fur kindred, Continuing, he said that during the 
Catholic and Protestant. But let me last seven veat=, since the initiation ot 
make a further quotation, and then I the Land League, they have been in 
will have done with individuals and danger of losing the sympathy ol the 
papers. This time I will take my quota Canadian and American people from the 
lion Irom the columns of a newspaper recurrence of those unhappy agrarian 
which I assume to ne an able and crimes in Ireland. It was asserted by 
respectable organ of public sentiment in the enemies ol the League that this 
this city. It is called «“<> to the teachings oi the League and

' THE 8FKTISFL. not t° the unjust executions and in-
(Laughter and hi'sees ) Under date of the human conduct ol the “disinterested”
Ihth of the present month, Thursday lint, Irish landlords, lie thought a more cor- 
1 find the following in the editoiial rect opinion was now prevailing both
columns :_ here and elsewhere. (Here, hear ) As

* Catholic Prrcress, a Dublin mag'z:ne, tinie, rolled 011 
I HAVE BEEN a OvXVlcT published under the patronage of the ing known tbat lh<,.®e. , ,,

in England’s prison, (applause), but I lii.h priests and bishops, has pronounced accidental an.d. “ol,1 
think Ithe disgrace for that attaches more that the woes of Ireland are attnbutaUe movement which had for its « I 
to England than to my self. to a single cause, the existence in the oboliüon of the la.nd system. Ltot June

A slight pause occurred here, during country of Protestantism, and that until when travelling along 
which» lad, presented Mr. Dav’itt with that religion is extirpated there will be Ireland on a ™-8,8,0nDne°fo(cba“ty’ JT 
a handsome bouquet. Continuing, Mr. neither peace, prosperity, or content- ‘^Llong the poor west Cortot (jal-

It i, quite true that for nine years I -Would that the misappropriated funds way, when he 'J
was compelled to herd with the murder- were sufficient to hu, off all the Protest- ™th®abioa i wentv families.

heartiness of the reception. ers, and cut-throats, and burglars of Eng- ant landlords, and that every Protestant , d ^ om lhe pBr;8h J, ieat that
vou have extended me, because I know land ; but notwithstanding that punish- meeting house were swept from the land. J'® . ■.,„ h i admiUed to
whenever an, repre,entative of Ireland ment» that hideous suffering, can Dr. Then would Ireland recover herself, on - the resident ‘ ^ ”,
has been in your midst you have given Kane or any of m, enemies accuse rages would then be unknown, for there himi th t- y fa voice—“Ilorn-
him the same generous welcome that me of having given utterance to a word would be no admixture of misbelievers the e t y B, BUpplied by 
you have given me. Now, before address, of vengeance or resentment against Eog with her (Rome O champions. monev which had beensent by me to
ing y<m upon the subject of m, lecture lishmen on that account (Applause.) Well, supposing there were in Ireland ™“e, which W bronront^me^to 
this evening Derbane I may be permitted I have never apologised, and never will, a man or men who would give utterance that par .. . . pft4HertotalsÏfew mtoutos u£n your for having endeavoured’to win b, physi’ to this abominable sentiment agamst Amenca.^ (Gheers^He^aske^Hther
time in referring to some statements cal force for Ireland that Parliament each „ cUrroThe^whôle tomed out why they eo tamely submitted
made here a short time ago by the two which is hers by right. And let me would it be fair to the to the outratze under the diicumetancea—
gentlemen to whom our chairman has add this: were I to lose faith C.tholtc population m Ireland with the ? “• them replied

noUmitotMbeir ïÆ ' I **

ba6nd ÏÏSTLfÊi Representing the opimons of toe OhAgM m their eflbri,togivea P«dia.
5RS5V5T T^Votod ! rights) I Œtità1 terre S^^t^nto L yoj 

indeed be a sad place to live in if we methods lor which I was imprisoned, and that there is not m Dublin or in s lew short years a Parliament will be
were compelled to look upon all our op. | if I were called upon, I would undergo any su. h magazine publ blck for Ireland—(cheers)—and they
ponents as men actuated by base and the same term of imprisonment. (Loud Catholic lrogrest I *‘v®‘“ Low that that Parliament will be a final
unworthy motives. I will therefore try j and prolonged cheers). But let me add: i f™ .t h^me 7chMri and laugh- £nd satisfactory settlement of the Irish
to extend to tito ' î» SS **£&£•*
that courtes, and charity which minic- sincerity*and then devotion to the cause earn my bread and butter by writing for make It imposai

SICHOLAS WUSCN&CO
1H6 l>nndM Street,

Tailors and Bents’ furnishers,
FINE-AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

care

lull

L On the ct nclutii n of tie lecture Mre 
Bigelow nif-vtd hi «I Senator O’Donobue 
stcoLdtd in appropriate Fptcchea a hearty 
vote of thanka to the lecturer. 'J he Hon. 
Mr. Austin eupprxtid the mo’ious in avery onerousOTMPBOTIOW UST’VXTEJS-

THE WRONGS OF IRELAND.
Mr. Davitt briefly rent ended. Ife 

thanked the various epenki-ra himself; 
said he had never before been so gener
ously treated or v thukiasMcally received, 
though his countrymen always behaved 
generously towards him; exprtFsetd the 
hope that it would not he the last time be 
visited Tori nto;but said he bail le olved 
ihnt next time he can e to the United 
Slates or Canada to rpeak of Ireland in 
public it wt uhi be tluting the recess of an 
Irish I’nrliainei t (L md applause.) lie 
concluded by bespeaking fur Mr. Justin 
McCarthy in his lecture at the Pavilion 
this evening the same generosity and 
kindness that ha,l been accorded himself. 
The great gathering then quietly dis
persed.

MIC A EL DA VU T ADDRESSES 
NEARLY 4,000 PEOPLE.

He Explains the Objects ff the Land 
League—The Poverty of Irish 'leu- 
ants Described—Au Irish Parliament 
Near at Hand.

Nearly 4,000 people assembled at Ade
laide et. Rink, Toronto, Sstuiday night to 
listen to the lecture deiiveied by Mr.
Michael Davitt, the founder of the Irish 
National League, and the great audience 
showtd itself unanimously in sympathy 
with the object aimed at by the League—
Home Rule for Ireland. The enthusiasm 
was immense, especially on particular occa
sions, fcuch as when Mr Davitt entered the 
room, and again when Mr. J. A. Mulligan, 
the President of the local branch of 
the Irish National League, in his open
ing remarks referred to the nine years 
that Mr. Davitt had spent in penal servi 
tude lor the cause of bis country. The 
cheering was most enthusiastic at this 
point, and long continued. The immense 
meeting waa presided over by our rising 
young iriend, Mr. Mulligan, and with 
him on the platform eat the orator of the 
evening, and many ol the gentlemen who 
had called upon Mr. Davitt and Mr. Me 
Cartby during the afternoon. Among 
those present were Messrs J. Conmee, 
ex-M. P. P., Aid. John Woods, Hugh 
McMahon, Chas. Burns, J. P., D. J.
O’Donoghue, Hon. John O’Don- 
Oghue, Allred Jury, N. G. Bigelow. Aid.
Defoe, Philips Thompson, C. Doherty, . , .. e ... . w
P Curran, together with many of the possessed by himself and Mr. bunth. 1 >> e 
Roman Catholic clergy of the city, while were under the necessity/ he said, «of 
in the audienee sat Messrs. P. Hughes, earting our own livelihood m an honest 
B. B. Hughes, H Nolan, John A. Proc way,” the inference bemg of course that 
tor Aid. M J. Woods, and many other all those who diffeied vn the Irish ques 
prominent citizens. tion from Dr. Kane were imposters, and

Before introducing the lecturer the were living upon the people of Ireland 
chairman called on Mr, D. A. Cahill, the and upon the IiLh race everywhere, 
secretary of the local League branch, to Mr. Davitt quoted Dr. Kane’s uncour- 
read letters of apology received from teous references to Mr. Parnell, himself, 
gentlemen unable to attend the gather- and Patrick Egan, and continued :— 
ing. The letters were from Mr. J. O’Sal- I am sure I need not attempt to 
livan, of Peterborough, Rev. Dr. Burns, defend Mr. ParnelVa reputation before 
of Hamilton, and many others. an audience like this. (Roars of

THE CHAIRMAN, applause.) The distinguished Irish
Mr. Mulligan, then rose to introduce leader has appeared before the citizens 

Jo behalf of the Toronto of Toronto before to-day, and long after 
the mi-erable misapprehensions of his 

thhnked the people of Toronto for their fanatical opponents, and their names are 
large attendance to greet the father of forgotten, the name of Mr. Parnell and 
their society upon his first public appear- his < Aorta in the cause of Irish freedom 
ance in this Dominion. (Loud cheers ) will live enshiined on the pages of bis- 
It was a most pleasant and convincing tory, (Renewed applause.) The whole 
proof of the popularity in this city of world outside of the Orangemen ot Bel- 
their most distinguished gueet and of the fast baa recognized before today that 
noble cause which he represented and mr parnkll
which he would advocate. It was barely is a gentleman, a statesman, and a 
ten weeks since two delegates from the patriot, whose efiorts on behalf of his 
Loyal and Patriotic country are now being recognized through

out the whole world, and inspire the re 
spectof light-minded men everywhere. 
As for Mr. Patiick Egan, once tieasurer 
of the Land League, no fouler slander 
could be uttered than to say that he was 
an absconding treasurer. Before he left 
Ireland bis accounts as treasuier of the 
National Land League were audited by 
men in whom the Iii*h people have 
implicit confidence—J« hn Dillon, (ap
plause.) Rev Father Sheehy, and Mr. 
Matthew Harris— and their audit of the 
report waa rt-ad before a convention of 
Iiibhmen in Dublin, and published in all 
the Irish and English papers on the fol- 

no man con

THE DI6GRACEEÜL RIuTS 
that scandalized the whole civilized 
world (Loud applause). Allow me for a 
few momenta to refer to the responsibil
ity for these deplorable occurrences. 
The evidence taken before the Royal 
Commission—which was appointed not 
by the National League but by the Tory 
Government of England—conclusively 
proves that Dr. Kane and his anti Home 
Rule friends were the prime movers in 
the unfoitunate business, and are there
fore morally responsible lor all the 
bloodshed that has taken place. (Ap
plause),

The speaker quoted from the pub
lished testimony of Inspector Reid, Dim 
self a Piotestant. and hom an editorial 
in the Leeds Mercury, “a Protestant 
paner of great ii liutnce and wide circu
lation,” in support of the position he 
lock in legard to the origin oi the Belfast 
riots, both quotations showing that the 
auttiors had views on the subject iden
tical with those ot Mr. Davitt.

But leaving Dr. Kane and his actions 
some time ago in Belfast, continued Mr 
Davitt, and returning to his appearance in 
this city, he was careful again to impress 
upon the people of Toronto

HOW GOOD WERE THE REPUTATIONS

COLORED AMERICAN CATHOLICS#our

Boston Pilot.
Sh.. Jjscph’s Advocate published at Bal

timore, Md , in the intirt thof the colored 
Gath 1 cs of the United Slates, by the 
Jo-ephite Fathers, who*e niif#ion i<« ex
clusively to this race, give», in its latest 
haue, a portrait of the lit native Amer- 
icau negro priest «Father A-iguetine Tol- 
ton, rector of St .J jeeph’s Church, Quincy,
111. It deieiibts him as a typical Afrtoo- 
Americ&n, without a drop of white blood 
in his veins; ‘‘burn in a slave State, of 
slave parents, m l was himself a slave;

. . . u solid man, true as steel, with
out a shadow tf pretension, well up in 
h:s sacred duties, able to converse and 
1 reach in mure than one language, hum
ble as a child, boasting of his African 
blood, and all egluw with devotion and 
love for his race.” As he pa-sea through 
the streets of Quincy, white gentlemen 
raise their hats, and piiests at table take 
backseats to give him the piece of honor. 
Quincy is the town to which his sieve- 
1 areiits escaptd with him and their other 
ebildicti at the b ginning of the late Civil 
War. livre he grew up, niakir g bis pre
liminary studies with the Franciscan 
Fathers; from h re he was summoned to 
R-'tne, uud hither K une ret iruvd him on 
the completion of his studies in the Pro
paganda—a f. c’. which rpraka volumes in 
his praise. Father Tol ion is a / ah u» 
promoter of popu'ar educst'on. He has 
a II lurishiug pu< chial school, taught by 
the (while) Si$ti rs of Notre Dame, lie 
has an excellent choir, twelve white ladies 
as-ibtirg the five colored sii gars.

ALL 1.UT DBIVKN oui , We need scarcely remind r.ale». of the
of Ireland. It was to be found in the Vd:t that the Church from V, very begin. 
United States, in Canada, Australia, an,I m. g iu the Umled State, gave practical 
elsewhere, ami as some one said of his 1-roof of its concern for the euWed pope- 
meeting, one day, doubtleei in reference h;tlon- j he pioneer bishops of Belli more, . 
to himself (Mr. lUvili ) has lost one arm. ^ew Otleabe, H-cbmond, Char le, tun, 
-There is scarcely any one left in Ireland S rvamnh, St. Augustme, etc., laid he 
now except old men and women, child, foundations of wha are now II .nnehing 
rer, and cripples." (Laughter) This colored missions in the chief cm. a of the 
waa not exactly true, but even if ,t were, South, lhe enmmunitw of the Oblate 
be thought the people of Ireland, tl.ua Sister, nf Providence ^
deacribed had given a veiy good account more, Md . *' uearl), 1 hundred year in 
of themeelvea. (Loud applau.e ) In exutence and 1, doing a grea wo k for 
stead of fighting their opponents with its paopie in that city ; while another ,;.ter- 
weapons that would give them an enor hood in New Orleans, dating from Vie 
mous advantage, they had chosen lo early decade, of the presm c-ntur,, ». 
enter on the Itruggle for Home Rule offually prosperous aad »”tul’ 
by means of weapons which they knew Josephite tathers, many L P ’ 
would give them victory, lor he the S.steis of tit. Jo ept,, of ol
claimed that to day they stood Notre Dame, of Chanty, of the Holy 
in the position of virtual victors. Here (-res and otheis are bu., in the wo.k of 
followed a comparisonof the state ol the evangel,zstn.n. Schools are springing up 
eg,talion lor Irish Home Rule with its on every side. Sa3s the A.I.’OCaU.- 
conditions a few years ago, the speaker “There is no counting now the number 
dwelling forcibly on the immense for- of Catholic echools for colored olul 'ren, 
ward stride made, and claiming that and that uf therechildren in white ttshuvi* 
just as Mr. Gladstone, who three years alt ovc-r the countiy. They aie to be 
after he had cast Mr. Parnell and a met with iu out of the way places from 
thousand other Irishmen into prison which ai. ’ of which li tie, if eii)thii g, ta 
without trial, simply because of their said in print. Not one-ha1! wo believe* 
agitation for Home Rule, had been him are reported in any directory.” 
self converted info an enthusiastic advo- q ir lea’ers remember the interest rant» 
cate of Home Rule; so they find that ifeeted by the Fathers of the late Plenary 
before two years are over their heads, if Council in the negro missions. The sut 
the present Government which resorted fragan bishops of the Archdi- cc^e of Bal
te similar mfans to quell the Irish move- timoré, and the bishopi of other S mthein 
ment, Izird Randolph Churchill and yees have lately b:en conferring with 
Lord Salisbury would become as enthu Cardinal Gibbons for the streig’hc ning 
siastic Home Rulers as Mr. Gladstone and extensijn of these missions.^Still the 
himself. (Applause.) work is but fairly begun. There are

THE land LEAGUE DISCOVERED scfticuly IÔO 000 colored Catholics in the
wherein certain systems and laws not only United States. O/er 3 000,000 nf our 
trampled upon the rights of Irishmen, hut cdored population are sunk in absolute 
upon those of Englishmen, Scotchmen, heathenism. The bare statement of ihts 
and Welshmen also. To concentrate all appalling f-ict should iulli:e to n ake 
their opposition against these systems wa*, Catholici throughout the United States 
therefore, the best and surest means of second generously the elT rts which the 
relieving Ireland from her oppression and bish ips and priests of the Church are 
in breaking up that united opposition making for the uplifting of the negroes, 
which bed previously obtained in Urea‘. And, after all, it should not be forgotten 
Britain against the idea of a separate that, in contnbuting to these missions, we 
Parliament for Ireland. They had all aie but discharging our thire of the work 
tried in policy and in methods of the 0f reparation which the nation owes to 
Land League to give the Irish question the colored race, 
wider application than in Ireland and 
Great Britain. They were living in the
days of the press and the telegraph, and *n Memorial»,
the civilized world was rapidly becoming Marie Jeanne Blmou, 
united in svrapathy for the oppressed in Guard or Honor of theJusus, died Slat Octoberthuir struggles. . . and 10 months,

He concluded With universal syra ..tihe ,H not deul b it »l encth.”
pathy at our side; with a solid, united Jt lg uot doatti tut a > lumber calm ;
Irish people engaged in BO just a cause; And our darling smiles in her g a 1 
with an able and angacioua and unpur- 'h.; ti1,1'.1"-"iu^freit'wLivi!" k
cbaaable leader at our head-(»pp1ause) ü.-j..ylDB that
—with Scotland and Wales unequifcc lte«t, then. O hiyvd.-nv (..rrvermnr. ! 
ally at our aide; with a great and lioble wVui u.u 'uWi": . ttum an «u vied well
English statesman—(loud applause)—at iu tt,c Lltst «btlier uf «n.el'i anna.
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on^
deliberate system. The cart-less one is 
where a man is unwilling to ascertain 
the tiuth about bis political opponents, 
and this kind of l>iug consists ia delib 
erately framing an untruth, knowing it 
to be such, and giving utterance to it as 
if it were the tiuth. 1 regret to have to 
prove Mr, Smith guilty of this species ot 
falsehood when he tried to make the 
citizens ot Toronto believe that Mr. 
Charles Stuart Parnell, the leader ot the 
Irish people, was guilty of harsh treat
ment to hia tenants, when Mr. Smith 
knew right well that it waa Mr. Parnell, 
a brother of the Irish leader—a Tory 
landlord—who had treated hie t< nan ta 
in this manner. (Cheers) Mr. Smith 
knew this waa the case, and he came 
here to Toronto to utter a lie. (Cneeis.) 
Well, these tactics defeat themselves in 
the end. They have been resorted to 
during the last twelve months, especi 
ally iu the campaign against Mr Glad 
stone and the cause of Home Rule in 
Great Britain. (Cheers.) Tbe malicious 
statements have made no enemies of the 

of Ireland either in England,

cur cause.

cause
Wake, or Scotland, and I am certain 
they have made no enemies in Ireland 
or in Canada either. (Cheers) The pur 
poit ot the speeches delivered by these 
two gentlemen, apart from the misrepre- 
seL talion ot the lii?h leader, was to try 
and convince the Canad an people that 
Ulster,

the lecturer.
Branch of the Irish National League he

ANTI REPEAL UNION
of Ireland visited this city. They en
deavored to convince Canadians, who 
enjoyed and appreciated Home Rule, 
that Ireland did not need Home Rule. 
Canadian opinion had been well ex
pressed by prominent Protestant clergy
men of this city, who said that they 
would not deprive any Christian people 
under heaven of the right which we our
selves enjoy. (Loud cheers.) One of 
these Christian gentlemen, not a resident 
of this city, was Rev. Dr. Burns, of Ham
ilton. (Cheers.) He would not refer 
to the delegates from the Loyal and 
Patriotic Union were it not for their

UNMANLY AND UNCHRISTIAN ATTACK
upon Mr, Michael Davitt. (Hissrs). 
They spoke in this unmanly way of a 
man who served nine years ot his life in 
penal servitude for the cause of his coun
try. (Loud and prolonged cheering ) He 
had great pleasure in introducing the 
speaker of the evening, Mr. Michael 
Davitt.

lowing morning. I know 
nected with this Irish Home Rule move
ment of oura who ha» made gicater or 
more generous sacrifices for Ireland than 
Mr. Patrick Egan. While in Dublin he 
was known and respected by those who 
jostkd with him in politics, as a fearless, 
upright and honest man ; and he is liv 
ing to day in the city of Lincoln, Neb., 
respected by all the people of that 
localiiy, as a mnn deserving ot the good- 
will ot all men who appreciate industry, 
and ability, and enterprise. Now, with 
reference to tbe sneercastat the humble 
individual before you. It is quite true 
that

was

MICHAEL DAVITT.
Mr. Davitt then stepped to tbe front, 

and again there waa a grand outburst 
of applause. As soon as this had subsided 
the great Irishman proceeded thus, 
speaking deliberately, clearly, and in 
measured terms:—Ladies and gentlemen 
—Judging from the hearty greeting you 
have given me here to night, and from 
the general kindneas_ that has been ex 
tended to me since ' I arrived in your 
city, I do not think it will be necessary 
for me to apologize for coming here to 
aay something on the Irish cause. (Ap. 
plause.) But, indeed, lam not astonished 
at the
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